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citoyen drivers. Before M. Lsmerolsr

zsz&tztissrjasrtssa
,0Bher!lnnied tollieelittle liter to
M. Lem.roierbradiog over her, • 'ITiotid be herd to any whieh wee the

«ff*He gev. u uolemetion « mg*

ïeileii^*h* trovers I Dear mademoiselle, certainly her reflections were sad enough,
“dhop-

^roranmutiras eppeeled to, opened her She UgteSdend wetted in veio.howuer,

ST,7. of5Voltairef*iThïe°roMel hS7 Bhe w.rerioÿng to Ue eeri,

imi=E^4^£eiiE|
patiently till ehe reoovered beraeU before rneny thon^tg for money matMM,Jscr
SSSS5S™ SrSSsiâ ss»ks SSHSSSBsbssg^üBaac
he bed >"' %7Æ.rr ln*D°‘iK,bmonrîli. v.ry men I -«tad.

A BTOEÏ OP TWO OOOHTRIBB. Ey hed^bwm thni eetieleotory explained, M. Oat little efleir ie Somi
With thie news they were obliged to oon. Lemeroier went to And e j£Jj 'wmmake".!" Europe riîgî Come,

tent themselves for some time. It wee not time to good {£“ ^ithme, yon iheil bltoitieted " And
till dark that M. Lemeroier returned ; end declined to take a mhtaadtoto linking hfa urn In O.epird'ihe walked off
then to Bsperanoe's joy, he wag not alone, sent a meeaageby B'P®””” *°™ S? g dfaeotion of the Faubourg Bt.
In the dim light she could just discern the the effect that ehe need not expeot him to in me oireottcn
unilorm of a National Guard, and with an return before morning. a™, nütin enite of the aUexoiting plota and
eager' exclamation she hurried forward, During the long w. k h 'd t«n f “' ‘̂.Sm wh'ch were !hSt nigh, 
but suddenly checked herself, unable ta | nmking aU mennera d obrerartione , die ’Gaipard was pereletenUy 
conceal her disappointment, for it was not contented word. blunted by Etperuoe’e pale, reproachful
G W^Lemeroier hastened to introduce the minting .«in., Trochu, and mgu. tamj ^thot^h. lisy»d^«Btad 

stranger, and Espérance, with truly French hopes of establiahing Flourens. FuU of pleasure to M. Lsmeroiers^p po , 
poHteneù, recovered herself at once. bo^e for hie ideal Oommaoe, he waltod off fait .n uMOegortaM;^ «wing,

<• Pardon, monsieur, I was expecting my exoiledlv to toe direction “f BtoevlUe ll.pt litUe that nigh, ; ehe
brother. Do you bring u. new, 7" turn- thankful tbU good fortune h d favored hfa. «df-ll of 3ie.y for
ing So M. Lemeroier. I searoh fot Gaspard de M> „ ^ I 0._n.rd Neither he nor M. Lemeroier

" Tee, mon omit, news of Gaspard, but I joiotog that he was now tree to serve la g", morning, end the day
trust not altogether bad news. Courage 1 patrie. _ . meanwhile had wore on tlowly and gloomily. Madame, by
Do not tremble eo. Monsieur Ambroem, Espérance and Gaipard meanwUM, hM wo .. di||^otio° » Bsperanoe to
,t°,,ihi riWtc:

-îWSta. / when did he fall. Where Sot XnGreughth^uity ta eom^

looked at M. Ambrosin, her eyes fuU of wss but tnfting ; wd, although tor a row apo™i p r
agonized entreaty. „ day. M. Lemeroier was tore On the iay hlme they hesrd confus*
“I hope not; but mademoiselle will wae eoonoblig*tooonfreetoaiiithadlb«n Untoa^ ay0ommnDi,lIinrlrv,otion, but 

understand that, in the midet of dghtiog, I unsnooeseful, ‘nd ‘^‘V?L^ ti^ ‘ notoing deffnite. Madame was, of coolie,
can really hardly tell what happened. We Communiste must bide their time. mnoh Uitereeted, knowing that her husband
had taken Montretout, for some time our CHAPTER VIII. would probably take a prominent part in
men held it gallantly, bnt later in the day j .. . . ..i___  I *nv Heine and Bsperanoe shivered as. shewe were forced to evacuate it. In the •• It is shameful ! abominable 1 an]*£f' Zemberad that very possibly Gaspard
retreat I was beside monsieur, your brother, able ! We could bave held for MOthe involved io itftoo"
when a ball struck him, and he fell. I month, at least 1 We will î ^ I w*Ued home almost in silence.
think he wae only stunned, bnt mademoiselle not allow it, such atrocious jgMMg__I , ^ for news, however, and
knows that there is no pause in a retreat, each concessions to those beggarly Pros- mgmwm eager ^ whUe
There were ambulances near. It is very siens !” .. „ .fc. Eeneranoe. taking her key, went up alonepossible that he ie at this moment in this Gaspard was panting with «gJJJJJ ^g!ebownrooms.
Sty, being oarefnlly attended to." vexation, M. Lemeroier ha^ng just b g I ^ not waited long before footsteps

Eeperanoe shuddered. That “ bien I in the news ‘hat the armtatioe was si^ed. I w “J/^^ouT The door opened 
pottible ” was posilivs torture to her. Was Madame could not help giving » qaiokly and Gaspard entered looking very
m not also very possible that he was still relief, and Bepmanoe ™^th»ve followed 22^^diau.£d.
on the battle-field, lying ont there in the her example had she notreligioualyt d t^ yn  ̂Bpir(knoe gBVe an astonished exda- 
oold, among the dead and the dying, per- sympathize with g—P* mattonat his appearance,and her hwrt
hapsdyinghim|elf—and alone I Hettears asked a safe question. , beat qaiokly as she wondered if he had
fell last,as in imagination she pictured all I " Is it all over then? , I been assisting in the insurrection,
ihi. to bereelf. A movement from M. ■■ PreotiueUy," regfaff | «m. fffapell*; to
Lemeroier arooaed her. She found " unleee, indeed, we Oommunute .nother moment toe wm in hfa «me, while
Ambrosin taking leave, and, in spite of her on the popnianoe, which, as the FloureM . out incoherent regrets and
swimming eyes, called np a sweôt little insurrection failed, is more than doabttnl. »®nun.AiQne of his last night’s behavior. 
farewXSnito, nod n few broken word, of I “ how toey wto «dta»“gj-tte» Uet togM^ aM
•TS A^ï‘“uà moderne, with ZZTJn suhmfa ta«oh ta“Xtofaher no. for «me

Eeoerenoef8 ‘D4 “,”™ 8‘rOT6 *° °0m,0rt M slretid c^^oreTT. *ü Zow though..1, end neked whet hod hren hep-

‘•Poor little one," ehe Slid, tenderly ; Troohnitont Usleiguntore falof u MXfpnrd turned ewey with n gro«.
" all the troubles of life oome to you. But I the children of France do not approve I u ^ for details.it is too horrible,
do not cry, dear child ; no doubt Gaspard I Gaspard paused, out of breath an I _ . ... yesterday that there
fa but .lightly wounded. He. he not exhnneMd by hfa excitement; lor despite Looter told ^me He hod
poeeed through the rest of toe eiege without hfa lofty projeots o! «Jh|d m. Ufao todl btlieving to hfa ident
hurt—save, indeed, that arm wound, which I another sortie, his wound was by no m I „ _____^ sounds well enough in theory,
wm bnt a trifle » ” I reoovered. , . -nmrt_nit. fnr 1 and somehow at night it was exciting, and

Bnt the nnoertalnty,” sobbed poor I M. Lemeroier nixed toe opportunity to I really believed it wm for the
Eeperanoe ; •' I oonld bear ft, if I only I lamenting hie pet gv*”*"»- . I ^ when It wm broad daylight, and
knew all, even if he were .toad." Then a. "And von ïïef. STeotid xee the mob looking more like
madame oonld find no reply, she started np man who hn any xpirifr-any on than men, then I began to doubt,
with deepairing energy, "Madame, I mue. tog I If Fleoren. werw-Bfa, / -hat would ^nd ,n lor i,
know Where he fa I I innet And him 1 I wUl yon, Antoinette t exoltlng wm a bntohery, Eeperanoe, nothing lets-
go to the smboianoes. I Do you not see now y I „ , Le<X)mte and Clement T

She hurried away to her own room, I our convalescent ? Go, then, and And us I uenerai xjwo yourself an oldmatched up her cloak and hat, and to half eome fresh newi, and ^ XrieSandJlagZnrt’a moltitnde-
a minute was again in the salon, where M. I before you try to make Monsieur Gaspard a I man, mngie nan , g Ah ! it waeînd lSm^Lemercier were discussing the Communist. Now tranauüiae yourmIf, fSSSÎiMASS^
PO-ibUily of her enterprise SX* " P“m““,ly ‘^.^Uitouddéring with horror, Mhe
IX’X: -STStataStt "'Merci., obdfantly .eft, to. room,
affected gallantry and true sympathy, I and GMpard followed hfa nMie « direction!, sonna. î°, rib.. ,DMt,0le. Forwto-r-oSd hav7amuaed her at an, other tooogh, perh^pe. no, f« ^xofflcfan. JmgJ

" Dear mademofaeile," he began, “ do why he looked so utterly miserable ; toe tareotx M to«ltag;_ M lht, d«y
yon rightly nnderetaud the diffienl.y o ..id nothing however, onto . 'SSfiSto^Htoto Mm hîd breS
your task? The ambnlanoes are Mattered oident solved the mystery. Bonaa own I •vn^noDI. laeung^
^^S^rSTyin^f^ SSL* SMI0^ «Ç. £HS^.wh«re^re“hd.XhwS‘

P0Wb‘e lDq,U,y " i0° WU‘ :pt.,rW,«.8Xn^‘.D-og- 8 gh told *to the murderers, tod* to

E.«ranoe intorruped him. " i* Jon, (to gloire « arrive." XXo. did not aUow him to think

a«»ÿ£ir.s axsr ssrwtra: tsSsjs sk - ysffi Æs,'S"Sari5i^ïi œBieasscsars ba»sSs^asS
ÏSfiFFHS’àa aEtoswaas-MC NS^SSia-
tsrœ*asrüsus Kir.rrrssssswjriSS«£

*ss3gagfi SliFFi’ï r£ -rs S%Sr'Sr£w EâHHHSS'S BH-rT-EysIL^
ïïïTt^L w.Ued to^he TCSi.uafa appoint* ; she hid hop* for a epetoy Mad.me Lemeroier to help yon to your
-hlfa T Lemerder weit to to make dffiseranoe from aU privation and dfatreM ; Lreparatlons, and I wUl go ont now, at 
tonrfriM huî Stor whaXm* to her a bnt, in.M* of toll, the Mpeot of affaire moA and M what nan h# arrang*. It 
inquiries, but altorwhat e«*meo to n l bllokro M0h day, and Gaspard, who, .hall be to-morrow, st lstesl."

I oven to the worst dev. of the Kp, h* He hurri* sway, fasving E.pereno.ins 
"^êfanti 'there dear hem bright and hopeful, WM now given up antler of exdtiment, theokful todmietthn

But M>urege°! « will find him yet. Lot either to indignent murmur, =g or to MfafaS ^UhQn*
n8^wnrê*^*°the*AmeriTn hospital “Esperaure tri* cbtoimUv to grow d*n* fear, that, Star all. England might
ïftdEïteFix»"8^'fïtom e'dUto ï™*«» Xm^*faUy.10taM^g~« “MSi.'X8rôim me muto dfatre..*^

Sttoi thought of going there, and ofeeeing Merck they enter* to take rseeieelim rf now, at a time when ehe wee likely to see 
eneih toe ktod Amerioen lsdiee, end some- Paris. Still ehe oonld not but look forward I Kwtroely anything of he* bnebend, WM 
Tw fcf.l. oouflden^toM GMpe* mm. to the time when they oonld leeve Prenne double trytogTfflin proved her love, how- 
to tomiu .nowhere end find . eels, quirt refuge to England, ever, By the greetart kitonert, end .pent

c2-jïïîïïi"3iiSïx s&ira» c«5~S atatss*".^”~ 
ïaK isu-ans-ïï-M MKmsras'sris a'SeSSroS
pictured them, but emong the rows of next opportunity. ha£ 4oMt£ebset)bé oogdto settle US ywterdBy between the Niagara Falls Power
wounded soldiers Gaspard wae not to be I Now that his wound was fcealed she saw various aooouuts. but everything was to Qo pany Bnd the Cataract Construction 
vrauuaea aoia.ere wasp, a Ivory little of him; he was out all day, and I SUoh confusion, owing to the war and the the latter composed of New York

The names M several other ambulanoee often far into the night, and for the lest siege, that hie capitalists, tor the construction of a tunnel
were succès ted to them, and they went on | few days Bsperanoe had fancied him but satisfactory, andhewae obliged to leave _ .. gtarting et a point near the
to.” S o“ce Zre but E.p.^noe, ch.ngto-grein more hoprtul. yet et the maoh to M. Lemerefar'e « B. went ehort'dlrtenre below to.
now tost her hope bed been dfaeppotot*. seme time r“UT ,°°P1»«rt;* oouvirtlou tost pdJ> Md extoodlng umfar the vUleg. end

ssLttjnsfââs a. BÆ szsrsx tfsafittarxj---.yJa-Æ I rararEra I rsjarawsi'tBSit. SssïSr'SSSLats
mM-KFa-si ai«œrîrîf ïïm^oonre one, inde* which ie ohnrge, that tonyjhotod fany. Porte M hewMertonfah* to god n toew ejmÆng j^5ty to provide tor the dnMlopmmtof 

donbthl after all the horee-fleeh we have | soon as possible. Had Gaspard forgotten, I Bt the door, and trunks being carried down- .» qqq ^orse power, end is to cost 83,600,- doubtful^tor .UJ» horM^ to, d.yhgh. toe woSTr*. Et my reta to. ynhl rtefae b.t etill morem -hm on re^tog ^^gr^fflTto Ucom.mm* M

•4*c.-ssr£ES—.««id ""•**'*

k-Ksrtiüîïïsa nusstsa*^.

% Don't let him i 
Don't let him i
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the balms they're a* 

■meSTnae' meal to the barrel to fill their wee

T^^rccZrLmT.VZLe.
oWnle, to you no mini the Urn. when - 

Wbmwhirtie

my
-F' ■to re fm the promraede deck 

big windows end e iky 
shed to green Biyr^^Xpifhetanot

Don't let him wear any garment that le

XoTwX*0^ hf”,hx“'’/r*;
Don’t have bell barton, on toe be* of

aim eXtoï fa ^pnintad^to whlta end

pTëëêd on either side* the oorridor end 
- leh* with n very pretty 

Qaien'e cabin, ere on the 
her sleeping .périmant oon- 
1 old fee binned bet rery com 
ng bedstead with pillow!

JofpempssHHSMKPorvs
ioense fees to leeem the number 
in which e.ioone oen be legally

SE'SS s-r
the tieffis to the hands of » 
tnd kill* ont many drinking 
! M per contre, mode toe 

hie, ta* to

my tort
in hiene'er troubfad my mind or my 

weet scent*HE ! toe
toWe oonld sit e hole nleht emong 

A*2SSbeer e word about geuu ewe' heme.

°sL‘ r^îr^Æd^'forrs
eU their tomd*°!tatarever rtt up tor e ■ /««

ftof'^tSt'ecT^u^dS^eXS 
^jXtolup^lohXhTv. mm* 
over Gaspare ; never in her whole liie had
'jKtSSSCTSfto un*vfaely : 
Sïe^Xdd ; taTÜve yon forgotten 

yonr promfae to onr tothnr t "
::fMX?-toonMpo-,hfa,mtd

1^^,.B-d^'GMp..d'.

toll ; he had toden* * -----
He wm so

end oeuopy, end next ie the dreMlng room, hia dress. . . . .
Don't have clumiy leshee on the beck of 

his drees. . '. . .......... »
Don't cool bis food by blowing ft.
Don't feed him with a tablespoon.
Don't use a tube nursing-bottle.
Don’t change the milk you started with.
Don't bathe him in hot or cold water.
Don't bathe him more then three non 

a week.
Don’t olio— n oomb to ton* hie heed.,. .
Don't let him eel ee toe femily tebta.
Don’t let him teste meet until he to two.
Don’t let him sleep on e pillow.
Don’t oo.x, te.ee, torment, mimic o 

eoold him.

Aleeve end morei rseptet.
inviting M 
leintrodac

m*e within toe life of the
‘^Xd*th«^.,i*S

the ne* of oerefel rtod 
notion ie more urgent, m i 
leghflnthm toot we should i 
whet We find necessary to

5hazffgrzs
at a correct eolation of the 
with which we have to d<

We’re^ere tor the fature, to do for the 
So rise op, my Jcmnle, and oome awa

’SÏflShi'fe^ ewe
Beyinmfaré ye well, whiekle 
Bo fare y?-eU, wblekfa, you wUl ne'er dart

(To endmad.)better. of
m ' tog table end wardrobe never having been 

mov*. Large mane hang upon the walla 
The eabine ooonpfad by Prinmea Bertrioe

lmg‘*y,£risrg^)h,[r8 MX
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•f Lettefa, the PoUtlelan and the 
VttojiA of Ireland.

Moeley if one of Os few 
excel in both literature and politics. Hie 
books and his ape

The y be induced to petionise 
they had acquired the 

i further, the would-be 
lie uneble, either by reeeon 
ktiou of numbers, to obtain 
grievance over that which 
B to plead under gereral 

are given privi- 
i him. Whatever the increase 
in sea end limitation of num- 
may have done, it moat 

t io view that the refusal to 
than a certain number is a 
ie rights of all citizens who 
r nreoluded from obtaining 

fflo

, you’ve aft set me ore t
MsJohn

The breakfast 
the vessel, and 

Its of all the 
iiided the royal 
a ie forward on 
led in birS'e-eye 
rorel beautifully 
aung with per- 
jyal family, and 
1 library. The 
eleetrlelty, ex 

cabins.—-London

political 
for himWell Move the First of May.

We’D break the windows, mar the doors, and 
We’ll off the walla—it’s pretty
We'llimaklyithe^iumse present an awful picture 
It’s timedto^Btnaahing things—we'll move the

Well damp the aahss In the hall, we'll clog the 
We’ll'pamVtiit^oeillngs one and all In wild, fan- 
We'll bwsi^edoôr kn a, and the house we’ll
For that's Vta^waytito eeple do who move the 

first cf May.

K^Xt'Tw.^gwot.d.H. 
WM horn il yeen ago, and fa now to ute

trying to comfort him. But, alas 1 aU she 
could aay only made matters worse. Gae- 
nord fooeived her " “
eilenoe, end flneUy rose, wtto an Impetlrot 

eelzsd hie hot strode out of the 
room without o word of farewell or ex-

in toot others
■idelighte 
the public.

direct
tie curly *nortlon et Linooln College, 

Oxford, where Us ebuitiee «d ettato- 
drew round Urn on * miring bend 

of etudiute. An omnivorone re*er, be 
paid more attention to modern writer, 
than WM oonslatsnt with m Mplretion to 
otoartoal honors. Oerlyfa wm hfa meetar 
to those days, eoye e London correspondent 
of the New York Sue, end left e Hemp on 
hia thinking whi* Inter infloenoM cannot 
eff.ee. In the debuting society_ho wm. 
constant end effective speaker. Tto range 
of hfa reeding, the alertness of hie intellect 
end the atoan-onufag edge of hie epMktog 
noinled Io him as one destined to make hie 
mark in politics. Bui literature wee hia 
Aral love. After graduating he qualified at 
the bar, but never practiced law. Like 
many other clever young men of a literary 
tun ol mind Motley drift* into joornol- 
fam. Hia utrtieet contributions appear* In 
the Leader, the organ of the eohool of philo- 
eophloal B*lc.le, he** by George 
Henry Lew.,. Three ertiolea fad to an 

tment « the eteff of the Saturday 
,mvn>w, then to toe fnU ffoto.of it. power. 
John Btnert Hill me eo attracted by eome 
of the Ideas eosoolet* by the young writer 
tost he Bought hlm out end offer* hfa 
friendship. N radiera to *d the offer wm 
gladly accept*. Motley come under the 
spell of the magnetic philosopher, end con
tinued hfa ardent disciple until deoth broke 
toe connection. Moriey row qaiokly from 
the eonlrlbator’e desk to toe editor's *etr. 
The control of toe Fortnightly Review e 
magazine devot* to the exposition of the 
views of onltnred redioele, wm pieced to 
hie hsnde. The limit* enooeaa of the 
venture nonet be credit* to to* of sym
pathy wlto its eabjeot on the part of the 
peri*leal-trading public rather then to 
sny look of ability on the part of the pro
moters. In 1880 Mr. Moriey gave np the 
*ieorehlpof a monthly to ondertoke the, 
of e dally. For three years he goided the 
destinies of the Pali Itall Otueiu to the 
extent of writing its leading articles end 
landing it the authority of hfa name An 
editor in the ordinary journalietio sense of 
the word he wea not, nor oould he be. He 
bed not the neoeeeery breadth of view or 
■ympethetio touch with the new* of the 
day. One idee possessed him, end ex
pressed itself in his editoriel erticles oyer 
end over egein-the idee that now domin- 
etee hie political speeches—justice to 1rs- 
lend. Men liked in those days to reed the 
ertiolee for their literary form end rare 
finish, bat they paid no heed to their mes
sage. Moriey did not, however, lose heart. 
He kept pegging ewey at hie favorite topic, 
until the time came when he received an 
attentive hearing.

Moriey ie more a 
old-fashioned sense of the term than a 
journalist. It was only the force of oir- 
oumetanoes that drove him into the whirl 
of newspaper life. His best and enduring 
work has been done in the qoiet of the 
libraYy. The books he wrote on Voltaire, 
Rousseau and Diderot are masterly 
sketches of men and events m an intensely 
interesting and critical period. It is under
stood in literary circles that these are but 
preliminary studies, clearing the way for 
what the authot hopee to be hie great 
achievement—a history of the French revo
lution. Two of his English biographies, 
his “ Life of Cobden " and his " Edmond 
Burke,” stand in the front rank of that de-

't whip him.
Don't make him ary.
Don't notice him when he pouts.
Don't frighten him.
Don't tell him about ghosts, bogabooe 

orbed places.
Don't shake him.
Don't put him in short ihoae.
Don't dance, jump or dandle him.
Don't overfeed him.

’ Hennins is Don’t let him sleep with an adult.
Borne veers Don't place him face to face on a bed or 

nie were sent to i® » carriage with another child, 
desolate, rooky Don't let him swallow things rr eat 
ltd daily in the 
erfeotly clothed,
Log was fearful.
> this lot were 

conciergerie at

DonIn approaching I 
to discover what it is we 

with, bow itand In gloomy doing away i 
enoe, and by in

1in the temperance cause 1 
Sized as fanatical, and, 
allowance for the cause e 
and with the experience c 
active temperance work, 
that many extremely I

ggjjgEgaa üülgig
SSSSkutïï âfeïrêïÆîpiSi
eoanreoy from eooiologiool lews end that, be nuder prohibition, it does not to praotioe 
too* liberal morality that looks to too materially aff. « the consomption oi spirit, 
go* * the nos, while eooeerving true one liquors.
-dividual liberty. Have we the right to prohibit—I mran

Alooholio liquors, we may oonoede et right, no, power? Undoobt*ly. Oonld 
onoe ere oi greet nee to mankind. Ae well it be shown that without a beverage trefflo 
â*ik nt nrohibiting the nroduolion of opium, sufficient for each parpt e -e ae I bave

Within its proper sphere of
oeonle contract the opium habit, utility oould not be ohtaiued, the negative 
orthe mining of lead, because belligerent might be forcefully urged. Oould it even 
hbmanitv use it In bullets to slay each be maintained that the consequences of the 
other as to prohibit the production of beverage sale effected only consenting 
alcohol beoaueelt is misused and made a parties—that the drinker took all the con- 
curse instead of a blessing. But because sequences of hie indulgences—I fear the 
opium, atryohina, belladonna, aconite and argument for prohibition would be sert- 
other drugs in the pharmacopoeia are ouely imp tired. But that, I fancy, cannot 
capable of being, and are, abused, will be done. The ooneequ. noea affeot families, 
hardly be considered a valid reason for re- society, the State,and will effect posterity ; 
fusing the benefits they bring us, when and in such cases society has a right to 
lweitimatelv used. protect its members and itself.
^What are the legitimate uses of alooholio Shall we have prohibition, then ? Panse 

a discussion of and count the cost—not the money coal, 
but the work of enforotment. I have had 
some experience in the work ; I knew how 

people become when it 
comes to be a case of personal action to aid 
in compelling respect for the law. It is 
astonishing what a deep sympathy 
a captured law violator gets when 
that law violation com isle in 
.log liquor illegally. The few 

get the work to do—not pleasant work— 
and even moral support ie sparingly given. 
The law is all right ; prohibition is de
fensible, but you require a higher state of 
culture, a more thoroughly impressed 
people than we now have to enforce it ; and 
poorly enforced it is a eorry failure. Space 
will not permit enlargement upon the plea 
against prohibition on the grounds of 
throwing men ont of employment ; but 
surely if the beverage traffic is wasteful 
their labor oould and would be app’.iefd to 
something of real good to mankind.

1 be question of the Government taking 
control of the traffic either as they have 
done in regard to methylated spirits, or on 
the Swiss or Biamarckian plan, may be 
worthy of consideration ; bnt 
done it should 
natural rights an 
being of the race without reg 
facilities offered for the accumulation of 
wealth by private individuals or revenue by 
the State.

and that it has given a degree 
and respectability to it that 
er otherwise have gathered, 
ie of the high license system 
fly stated : It creates a mon-leave behind us will be awful toThe tawi we

A sense^ ^f wreck abd ruin jvtll the premises 
No otherwlli awaken such a depth of dark dls-

eept ifbe the house to which we’ll move the 
first of May. chicaoo Herald.

Don't let him roll downstairs.
Don’t let him fall out of windows.
Don’t teach him to walk.
Don't wash him with lye soap.
Don't let him chew painted cards.
Don't expose his eyes to the sun ualtflS 

protected by a peaked hat or veil.
Don't scream in hie ear.
Don't rap him under the chin.
Don't lift him by the wrists or arms.
Don't starch any of hie clothes.
Don't allow him to wear wet bibs.
Don't worry him.
Don't give him anything to eat between mg

Site Bx

ts
The Girl of the Period. 

She is tall and lithe and slender, 
A fair product of her gender ;
In her feelings she is tender

As a child.

■ that

and an epidemic 
the conciergerie.onoe are of great use to man Kino, as v 

talk of prohibiting the production of opu 
(a most useful drug) beoatiee violons

She Is modest, suave and gracious. 
With a foot and band not speciouB, 
Tho’ at times a bit loquacious, 

Bbe Is mild.

appoio
Review referred to as A

ject

M to the orevioee 
ae he oould 

being
toes he would 
fling hia feet he 
xrovolslen wh oh 
, he would kick 
producing some 

noise. After several suicides had thus oc
curred, the guards became more careful. 
On hearing the kicking the gnard would 
rush to the door, unlock it, and out down 
the suicide. A number of these were resus
citated, and when questioned all said that 
their only sensations were a feeling of 
lightness, as if floating In ether—no pain, a 
ringing io the ears—and insensibility.

Twice I have been nearly asphyxiated, 
onoe when a boy, before I oonld swim. 
Bathing in the East River somewhere near 
what is now the fool of Delanoey street, 
while venturing a little too f»r, I stepped 
into a hole. Immediately the feeling of 
buoyancy, the flash of light, the ringing in 
the ears occurred. I made mechanically a 
step or two and was out of the hole, and of 
danger. The second time occurred after I 
was of mature age, I wss eating a biscuit, 
when from eome surprise I drew a quick 
breath and drew some crumbs into the 
larynx. The same sensation followed, but 
I coughed and got rid of my strangulation. 
—Letter in the New Fork Sun,

is:«‘.ïsr.r.î^V;
And on learning rules of etching 

She Is bent.
Alas,^ how changed I The rosy cheek Is pallid as
And from thé eyes that were so bright and happy 

light has fled. « . .
Life has ncvjoy for her to-day ; grown old
She wafts in hopeless suffering for that swift 

coming time
When death 
From poor, s 

But if she knew what wonderful cures 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has 
effected in worse oases than hers, she would 
dutch at the chance of recovering lost 
health as drowning men oatoh at straws, 
and she might be saved.

Bhe can satisfy yonr wishes 
As to names of sooks and fishes, 
Bnt she cannot wash the dishes 

Worth a cent.

ADOPTED BT THE DEAN: ■ball set her free 
lok woman's misery.

products ? To enter upon 
ihe action of alcohol upon si 
human subject would unduly 
this paper, end the aubfart has bran ao 
frequently and exhaustively treated that in 
io fBr BB |he consumption of alooholio pro
ducts by man ie concerned, I may be 
excused for briefly placing it in the category 
of the drugs above mentioned. Where its 
occasional, or even regular, use ie indicated 
in the tredtment of a physical ailment it 
may be as properly employed as any other 
product of nature or chemistry; and it 
should no more be recklessly prescribed 
than other powerful aids to medicine.

And would you relegate it to the 
pharmacy ? Yee ; if possible. It is 
essentially a product to be discerningly 
need, and the necessary degree of discre
tion ie not possessed by all, or even a 
majority, of those who can accumulate five 
cents and walk up to a saloon bar. Perhaps 
few will disagree with thie conclusion. 
Where, then, is the greet obstacle to the 
desired reform ? Ah 1 the Silversmiths !

Yes, it is the aggregation of wealth 
behind the men whose craft ie the liquor 
traffic that makes it difficult to battle with 
successfully ; it is the organization in its 
interest and the exercise of its daily and 
nightly vigilance over a society strongly, 
even now, under its influence that delays 
the consummation which temperance 
workers on whatever plan hope for. Bat 
there is no cause for discouragement. There 
has been a great advance even within a 
very few years. Fortunately we have had 
legislators who have been prompt to make 
legislation keep psoe with improving 
public sentiment as nearly as is 
commensurate with the proper enforce
ment of the law. Sometimes I am inclined 
to thipk they have exceeded that wise 
limit—particularly when I reflect on 
repealed prohibitory enact mente which 
were passed and ill-enforced, and editors 
professing ordinary moral attainments 
supported in casting discredit on attempts 
to enforce the laws and chuckling at 
occasional failures. I am comparatively 
young, but even within my recollection 
there has been a revolution wrought by 
improving sentiment backed by legislative 
flats. Twenty-five years ago in some 
districts not to drink, and that to exowe, 
was to be considered peculiar. Whiskey 
waa cheap, “ good,” and a common bever
age. For years my father was looked upon 
as " a fanatic" because his “ raisings" and 
•* bees” were not supplied with the usual 
kegs of liquor, and because the bringing of 
bottles of liquor to his mills ensured the 
discharge of the workman who persisted in 
doing so after warning. A country dance, 
a hog-killing party, a marriage, a 
christening or a funeral alike furnished 
an excuse for unlimited drinking. It wae 
the usual ratification of a bargain in buai- 

and I well remember how, when quite 
a boy, a good old minister who tried to 
steer me through Harkneee, late at night 
at the dose of a tiresome lesson, has urged 
upon me ^steaming hot whiakey punch as 
a •* nighioap ” ~ Places for the sale of 
liquor were plentiful, and the man who 
made It a rule to pass many of them In 
travelling wae a marked man in the com
munity. There has been a great improve
ment in testes and habits, and also in 
ideas of what is good fellowship, and in 
onr laws. _ „

Apart from the mere aggregation of 
money and the employment of men in ite 
conduct, the liquor trrffiooweO baUbh bi He 
strength to false idvae 
sociability. These false ide*e render easier 
the program of thoee who have already 
formed the appetite for liquor, while they 
are responsible for misleading thousands 
of youths who otherwise would probably 
have escaped the toils. I refer to the 
treating custom—a custom as silly, 
absurd and demeaning to real panlineee as 
it is obviously in, the interest* of thoee 
engaged in the traffic to foster and stimu
late. " Oome and have something" baa 
been the password to vice to many a youth. 
I have no hesitation In saying that were it 
possible to abolish this treating custom 
andrestore the public mind to a healthy 
condition on that question the majority of 
the saloon■ would get out of business at 
the end of the license year and the whole 
beverage trade would be seized with a

the healthy 
lengthen

lukewarm some

A Sign of Spring.
First Young Lady—I detest March and

A]s'oond Young Lady-What'e the mat- 

ter?

Belli

•• It's too early to expeot to be aeked to 
take ioe-ortam after thé theatre."

“ Good gracious 1 What's the matter with 
fried oysters ? They are in season until the 
1st of May."

" When I Was a Boy 1 ” 
is an expression every lad has heard hia 
fathtr me ae a basis for bombastic self- 
adulation. But the boy of the last quarter 
of the nineteenth century may retort, 
“ when you were a boy, ani had an attack 
of green-apple stomach ache, you had to 
take calomel and jalap, bnt I am treated to 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
sugar-coated, and just as nice as chocolate 
caramels ; no blue mass and castor oil for 
me-I'd rather fight it out with the pain !"

A Point for Chronologie ts.
“Do you notice,” queries a reader of the 

Breakfatt Table, "how prevalent the idea 
is, even among newspaper men, that we 
are in the last decade of the century ? "

It is a common error to which the cor- 
respondent alludes, but a _ moment's 
thought cannot fail to set one right. From 
the opening of the Christian era to the 
year 10 certainly formed the first decade 
of modern chronology, and the second 
decade began with the year 11. The first 
century ended with the close of the year 
100, and the second century began with the 
opening of the ÿeàr 101. So the nineteenth 
century began with January 1, 1801, and 
will close with December 81,1900. The 
last decade of the nineteenth century 
will not begin, then, until January 1, 
Nevertheless, people for the rest of this 
year will insist that we have entered upon 
the last decade of the' century —Boston 
AdvertUer.

man of letters in the

wit ifsquare accurately 
d aim at the general well-

ard to the

/ Mr. Carnegie’s Fortune.
Mr. Carnegie is 65 years of age. He had

isieta îïï ra-,^r,r»,mi
(jf which he now holds about 880,060,000 
in his own right. Ha resides at 6 65th 
street, New York, and is the largest iron 
and steel manufacturer in the world.— 
Baltimore Sun.

It mast not be supposed, however, as is 
by some advanced, that drink is the sole, or 
even the principal,cause of poverty and suf 

. But of this farther in
<n

my next.
Masqubtte.

faring

A TKBR1BLH DE STB.

A Prominent South Australian Loses Hie 
Life by Fire la a Railway car.

The Edinburgh Scotiman says : “ Parti
culars have now been received of the tragic 
death in Adelaide last week of the Hon. J. 
G. Ramsay, M.L.O., one of the leading and 
most thoroughly respected public men in 
Booth Australia. Mr. Ramsay,accompanied 
by Mr W. B. Bounsevell, M.P., left Saddle- 
worth on January 17sh in the ordinary 
train for Adelaide ; they travelled in the 
same compartment ae far aa Riverton,when 
Mr. Bounsevell ohenged into a smoking oar- 
riage. Mr. Bounsevell went to sleep, but 
was awakened by the report of the burst
ing of the kerosene lamp attached to the 
roof of the compartment. When 
the train reached Stockport » min
ute or so afterwards, Mr. Ramsay 
was found in a terrible condition, 
hie clothes being burnt off, and his hair 
singed away. He lingered for a few hoars 
in terrible agony. The deceased was held 
in the highest esteem by both foes and 
friends in local pjlltije, and as a business 
man he had a high reputation. He was a 
native of Edinburgh, and had turned sixty 
years of age. He emigrated to Adelaide iq 
1862, and shortly afterwards established an 
agricultural implement and machine fac
tory at Mount Barker, whjoh has since 
grown into formidable dimensions. He 
took the portfolio of Commissioner of 
Public Works in the Ayers Bonoant Min
istry in 1872, and in the last Ministry he 
held the office of Chief Secretary." About 
ten years ago Mr. Ramsay visited this 
country, in which he had a number of re! a 

by whom he was greatly beloved. 
Among them are five nieces, Mrs. 
Caledonia ; Mrs. Galer, Mrs. Hold«n and 
Mrs. Disher, Hamilton ; and Mrs. Hoggan, 
Brant.

1891.partment of literature.
Many of those who followed Moriey,e 

with interest thought he made a 
mistake when he turned hie back on letters 

to politics ; but they have had 
time to change their opinion. Daring the 
five years of his Parliamentary life he had 
achieved a name md position unique 
emong hfa fallow!. Careful atndv ol the 
problème ol Ihe day, power to olotha hfa 
arguments in strong and exact language, 
and the transcendent ability character
istic of the man united in placing him 
almost at a single leap in the front rank 
of members of the House of Commons. 
His honesty ani consistency go un
challenged even by bitter partisans. 
An enthusiast, with e strong 
trusS in human nature, he seeks to promote 

welfare of the sons and daughters of 
toil. He has told us that that he “ counts 
that day basely passed in which no thought 
ivgiven to the hard lot of garret and hovel, 
to forlorn children and trampled women. 
Thie sympathy with the poor found strik
ing expression in a recent speech addressed 
kn * rkdintl EMooifetlon in the east end of

II yon don’l want to diegnat everybody 
with your offensive breath, cure your 

h upon whiuh it depends. 8600 re
ward ie offered bv the proprietors of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy for a case of 
Catarrh which they cannot cure. It 
sold by druggists ; 60 cents.

and took
Bobbed and Murdered by Bandbagzers.
A New York despatch of last night says ; 

Robt. O’Sullivan, aged 27, a brother of 
Rev. Morris O’Snllivan, was found this 
morning sitting on a doorstep. He was 
covered with blood and bore marks of vio
lence on the face and head. He died this 
afternoon from a fracture of the base of the 
skull. It is believed he wae robbed and 

O'Sullivan

Any Girl Would.
George (vain and pompous) —Mils Mollle 

wid you marry me ?
Miss M.-Y-yee, George.
George—I knew you would ! I knew 

yon would just juçnp at the chance !H
murdered by sandbaggers. 
oame from Ireland recently and lived in 
Auburn until three weeks ago, when he 
came here to bay a grocery. Several
dred dollars and a watch and chain are 
missing.

' It is fortunate that usury was not 
favored in patriarchal times. A business 
life of five or six hundred years would 
enable a pushing man to own the whole 
earth.

The prettiest ohallies in the market 
y 45 cents a yard. These geode are 

serviceable for infants’ wear and make 
desirable house dresses.

The weight of an argument doein't 
depend upon the size of the man.

The Matter with Them —« Some 
gymnasts are too fresh," remarked Arnold* 
as he looked at an exhibition of tumbling ; 
“ Yee,” added Constable, “ and somereanlt.'

“ Gyn " is the nom de plume under which 
the Countess de Martel, the nieoe of Mira
beau, writes her spirited and dashing 

She is very small, a charming 
rosy face, clear, frank, mocking 

e> es, and a forest of fair golden hair ear- 
rounding her open forehead ; her hands and 
feet are about the size of a large doli’e. 
*1 though audacious and reckless both in 
spreoh and print, she always remains 
grande dame to the tips of her fingers.

In the halcyon days of yore the mar
riage took place ; now the nuptials ooomr.

—Nearly 812.600,000 will be required to 
run the city t f Chicago fot the next year.

A fine mohair of cream color, delicately 
flowered, is an admirable fabric for making 
baby a creeper.

Inventing the Spectroscope.
When" one strikes a common sulphur 

match the phosphorus barns with a 
purplish flame, then the sulphur with a 
yellow hue, and last of all the wood glows 
with reddish rays. From noticing that 

.esbetanoe y it Ids its own peculiar 
color in burning, Sir John Hersohel long 
ago suggested that these colors might serve 
to identify the substances showing them. 
Some time after he threw ont the suggis- 
lion the speotroseope waa devised, and now 
by its aid we are able to tell what elements 
are aglow, not only in the sun, but in the 
stars as well.—George He• in New York Sun.

cost onl

London, in which he said :
••We sbwli not make the world over again. 

We shell npt torn this London purgatory 
into a paradise, perhaps, in yonr lifetime or 
in mine; bat we oen go on with the work 
by making beginnings andby trying expéri
menta in new direotione. We want to give 
to those who plow the ground, and who, in 
the sweat of their brow, sow the seed, a 
rather handsomer share in the sheaves 
when they are reaped. We want that these 
who weave the garments shall not them
selves go oold. We want some means by 
which, when a man has toiled hard all his 
life, has been prudent, thrifty and self-de
nying—we want, when old age oomee, that 
hie last days shall not be a race between his 
Ufa and hfa eavinge, and ha *all not be 
oppressed by Ihe dre*lnl and ornel anxiety 
that his life may lest onger than his little
^The"polities! career governed by snob 
ideals and sustained by such ability cannot 
fail of brightnei and honor.

:

About Pearls.
lives Pearls are oarefnlly taken out by the 

fishers, soli to wholesale merchants in 
Bombay, who wrap them carefully in silk 
and ship them to their agents all over the 
world. The difference in the price paid to 
the original pearl Asher and that paid by 
an American lady to her jeweller on 
Broadway or the Rue de la Paix amounts 
to about 60 per cent.—not more.

Bain.

soul revolted from of honor and
fjThe Truth About Advertising.

There's nothing oo earth sa my uteri 
ouely funny as an advertisement. 1 he 
prime, first, last and all the time object of 
an advertisement is to draw custom. It 
is not, was not and never will be designed 
for any other purpose. So the merchant 
waits till the busy season comes, and bis 
store is so full of onstom he oan't get his 
bat off, and then he rushes to his printer 
and goes in for advertising. When the doll
_____ gets along and there is no trade, and
he wants to sell his goods so bad he can’t 
pay hie rent, he stops advertising. That 
{s, some of them do; but oosagionally a 
level-headed merchant do* s more of it, and 
■coops in all the business, while his neigh
bors are making mortgagee to pay the «as 
MU. There are times when you couldn't 
stop people from baying everything in the 
store if you planted a oanuon behind the 
door, and that's the time the advertisement 
is sent out on its holy mission. It makes 
light work for advertising, for 
a chalk sign on the sidewalk 
oould do all that was needed and have a 
half holiday six days in a we;k; but who 
wants to favor an advertisement ? They 
are built to do hard work, and should be 
sent ont in the dull days, when a customer 
has to be knocked down with hard faotu, 
and kicked insensible with bankrupt re 
duotione, and dragged io with irresistible 
slaughter of prices before he will spend a 
cent. That’s the aim and end of adver
tising. and if ever you open a store, don t 
try to get them to oome when they are 
already stinking out of the windows, but 
give them your advertisement right between 
the eyee in the dull season, aqd yon will 
wax rich, and own a fast horse, and per
haps bs able to smoke a cigar onoe or twice 
a year. Wrilp this down where you'll fall 
over it every day. The time to dpf w busi- 
met is when you want business, and not 
when you have more than you oan tend to 
already —The Advertiten Guide

William Liddle, the Dunbar centenarian, 
was entertained to a banquet on March 18th 
by the Dunbar Castle Lodge. Fremaeona 
w«»r«i present from all parts of Scotland and 
B gland. Mr. Liddle was presented in the 
name of the craft with a sUver snuff-box.

1 ho famous tapestry patterns are repro
duced in gingham. Aside from the artistic 
beamy of design theee Scotch and French 
cottons have a shet n as glossy as satin and 
the pliablentss of silk. Sateens oan only 
be distinguished from Indian silk by feeling

The difference in the sex is remarkable. 
Some women oan go round the house fixing 
np things with no noise or buutle at all, 
while others oan't 
in the streets without it.

It |s said when a Maroh snow clings to 
the trees the crop of frail will be large.

Miss Pannoefote, the eldest daughter 
of the British Minister at Washington, is 
said to be the beet walker among the ladies 
of that city, where walking exercise is now 
the fashion,

“ There are two very important things 
in boost-keeping which arc frequently over
looked," Bays a housekeeper. " One is, pay 
as you go for provisions ; the other, seeing 
the meat yon order ont. trimmed and 
weighed, the groceries yon buy weighed or 
measured."

Bine and blaok is a fashionable com
bination.

The Duchess of Fife hay a reputation 
lor making batter.

P-- Coronets oi Nobility.
French counts have nine equal pearls in 

their coronets. ,
The British baron is entitled to a coronet 

of four big pearls. .
The English viscount has a coronet of 

■even pearl* of even size.
The earl's coronet shows five small pearls 

and four strawberry leaves.
The English marquis ia entitled to three 

strawberry leaves and two large pearls.
French marquises bsar three strawberry 

leaves and two clusters of three small pearls.
French viscounts are entitled to a coronet 

containing three large pearls an£ two 
smaller ones.

French barons are not entitled to a 
coronet, but to what ie called a tortil, a 
circlet of gold having a necklace of tiny 
pearls turned three times around it,

1’be German prince's coronet is vary 
peculiar with its graceful curves of pearls, 
its ermioie circlet, and the globe and oroee, 
indicative of aff imperial grant. It is need 
in all countries on the continent, with or 
without the interior velvet cap, and is 
allowed only to descendante of sovereign 
families or members of the higher house of 
parliament.

1 D. O. N. Ia. 16. 60. II

MOTTS
EMULSION
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4Another source of strength to the liquor 
traffic is the revenue it returns to got 
ment. People see the revenue It bri 
they do not realize what ite tolerance coats, 
even when the figures are hurled at them 
in bursts of fervid and dramatic oratory. 
Blood money ? Yee, you may oeU it that ; 
but a good many whom I have known as 
“ temperance" men, when considering 
the proa and cone at the qnee 
lion, heart** about aoknowfadg 
ing the oonraotnera ol my rule 
that no money prion «« I™*,'li
my entering into partnership «itjt 

g. Doubtless the poblio'e chore of 
the hnalneea ia unprofitable, but, aa in the

r^r,hb.7.remd*,^* *
it, so on the temperance question a good 
many do consider the money aa an 
and failing to eee that it far from balance* 
the actuel financial account, taking no 
notice of the moral phase ol the question, 
hesitate about pursuing an otherwise plajo 
course. This is equally true ae regards 
Dominion and municipal revenue, and as 
long aa we are «lient partners in thp traffic 
it iU becomes us to denounce those wbe do 
the drudgery part. The man who grows 
eloquent in prayer for the euooees of pro- 
hlbiiion while ha pockets hfa ehpre of *e 
revenue from the traffic—or fkll Ia the 
aeme, aanotlona Ite ate by thé publie-fa

ug. ; Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH09PMITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

make their appearance

i|

Kmutlum. It 
ucer. ft fe the 

Bret Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchi tie, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic. Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE A8 MILK. 
Scott'* limnlsion ia only pot pp in eelmon color 
apper. Avoid all imitation*or *nb*titnlu>M. 
Id by *11 DruggifltaetSOc. and #1.00.

BOOTT A BOWNE. Belleyille,

II,

A Greek Power Scheme.

uet,

THOUSANDS OF B0TTlt| 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY, AI CURE FITS! When 1 say Our* I do not me#§
merely to stop them for a time, and thfi

Worst cases. Because others hove failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at

Editors Most be Cautious.
A enbeorlbcr rant the ten oommanfl 

manta to a New Jeraey editor with the re- 
blfah them In hie paper. 
" Under the oircnmetancee mquest that he pu

we mart* dreUne to do it. It fa true the 
commandment, ware written rayerai thon- 
.and year, to, bnt U w.'wet. '» 
them aeme peraon would be «are to think 
thev were aimed at him an4 oome in and 
atop hia paper. A pnbliaher of a paper 
baa to be oareinl about each tillage.— 
Camden Pott.

—Berereibte troaeere are nude.

SEnot over-oonatotant. 
The effort, of tarn svimw 

S* ÇV1RU)
peranoe worker, are, 

generally .peeking, devoted to gradually 
faraenlng the number of plane where 
liquor la eold, md * the aeme time In- 
orereiugtthafeort of entering the ranks of 
the barkeeper, by higher Borate. Let na 
g!anre>tthfa math* md Ite rami» in

Premising tha^ thrt Urge and growing

*

a positive remedy far tig 
e been permanently cured, 

of your reader* who have con 
Respectfully, T. A. SLOCUM.

inform year re'tiers th-t I have 
timely us* thousands o£lio,-e,ejS vases haw

jSâUHS&eëSiEMBf»'
—FiasseTO THE EDITOR «- 

above named disease. By its
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